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Richmond Basin Mining District, which lies ten 
miles north of Globe, Gila Cotmty, Arizona, is an old mining 
ca1n.p which was a prominent silver uroduoer :fifty yea.rs a.go • 
.Althoueh the total J")roduction. has been less.than one million 
-dollars, the richness of' the ores drew considerable attent:i.on 
to the district. 
The oldest rocJ<: in the Basin is the pre-Apache 
Ruin granite, which forms the basement rock of the region. 
Unon an old erosion surr0.ce ot this rock the A:pache eroup of 
sediments v.ras deposited. This P,rOU1) has at its base the Scan--. 
lan conglomerate, which is overle_j.n by the Pioneer forin.ation, 
th~ basal 270 feet of which are arkosic and probably contin-
ental in origin; its u:pner member was evidently deposited undor 
shallovt wator conditions. overlying the P,ioneer shale is the 
Barnes conglomerate, v:rhich in turn is overlain b:r the Dripping 
Spring quartzite. :Following tlle deposition of t:!;.ese f ormetions . 
in Protero~oic and still in pre-Cct..-rn.brian time, the sediments 
were subjected to stresses which caused the formation of an 
anticline. The anticline wnu faulted along its strike and in-
truded by n l!reat dike of diabase, which spread lHte:rally e.s 
sills into the arkosic :n1ember or the l)ioneer shale. Subse-
quent to the diabasic intrusion there ·was faulting parallel 
to the intrusive, both v:ithin the intrusive and in th_e sedi-
ments on each side. In Mesozoic or 'tertiary (?) time, ande-
site porphJ"Y \Vas intruded u:pward through one of the fault 
fissures, and invaded tJ1e Drip-ping S,:,rin(l' quartzi to ns a sill. 
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In the southeastern part of the area there is a mass of 
quartz diorite that has been intruded into the diabase dike. 
The ore deposit• that followed the quartz diorite 
intrusion have two oocUITences. '?hey e.ret 
(1) Ore deposits on the contact of the Scanlan 
conglomerate. 
(2) Ore deposits that occur as veins in fault 
fissures. 
The ores of both these groups consist of prina.ry oha.lcopyrite. 
ar-gentite and tennantite; together with secondary native 
silver and silver halides. 
I!"1TRODUCTI ON 
FIELD WORK 
The :rield work upon which this report is based 
v\Tas done during the summer and :fall of 1934. A base map of 
the area. was made during August, and the geologic mapping 
was done over a period of tvm weeirs in November and Deee:mber 
of th..at year. 
Previous investigation of the district has been 
- (1) 
very limited. Dr. F. L. Ransome visited the Basin 1n 1901, at 
the time he was doing the field work on the copper deposits 
or the Globe Q,uadrangle. In diseuss1ng the Apache group, he 
gives a.stratigraphic section of the Apaohe Mountains which 
extends through Richmond Basin. ( 2) 
N. H. Darton, while preparing the bulletin; 
Resume of Arizona Geology; evidently made a brief reconnais-
sance survey of the district, a~ he also gives some descrip-
tive data on the sedimentary relationships in the area. 
LOCATION 
The '.Richmond Basin !nining district is situated 
· souih 
ten mile'B north of Globe on t · ~e ~:est slope of the Apache 
Mountains. This range 1$ one or the northwesterly trending 
seriels ,v1h1ch lie in the mountainous belt or Arizona. 
The roads which were built during the camps act-
ivity have long since fallen into disuse. and now, the best 
(1) Bansome, F. L., Geology of the Globe Copper District, Arizona, 
u. s. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 12, 1903. 
(!') Darton, N. H., Reaume of Arizona Geology, Arizona Bureau 
of Mines Bulletin No.119, 1925. 
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approach to the area is by the road up Copper Gulch froo 
Globe, past the now abandoned Superior and Boston Mine, 
and thence over an ungraded and little vmrked road to 
within a hali" :nu.le of the mapped area. From there the 
district is reached on foot. The new section or u. s. 
Higm1ay 60 passes within 4 :miles of Richmond Basin, and 
the nature of the terrain is sueh that a road from the 
highway to the Basin could be built and maintained much 
more cheaply than by the present rout,e. 
HISTORY AND PRODUC1I1I m~ 
Mining in the Richmond Basin district began 
in 1875, when silver nuggets were first discovered along (~) 
Nugget Gulch.. Patrick Hamil ton, in \11;Ti ting The Resources 
of Arizona, said: 
The wonderful richness of the ores shipped 
in the ea1'ly days of its discovery created 
a furor all over the coast. Tons and tens 
of tons. sent to San Francisco, went f'rom 
$1000 to $20,000 per ton. 
At that time the McMorris Mine had been sunk to a depth 
of 800 feet, and had produced over ~700,000. At the 
sa~e time it was estimated that nearly ~l00,000 in native 
sj_lver had been picked. up as m.1.geets in l~ue:eet Gulch. 
Richmond Flat wa.s everyv.rhere dotted ·with open-cuts and 
shafts which extended down to the mineralized contact of 
the basement granite with the overlying formation. A ten-
stamp mill was lcept running constantly on Pinal Creek, five 
(3) Hrunilton., Patrick, 'rfie Resources of Arizona, A. r.. 
Bancroft and Co., Sam l!"rancisco, iS83, p. 207. 
(4) 
111.les to the west. rrhe terr:1 torinl reolorist, \,. J?. :Sle.ke • 
·trrote in 1895: 
The silver is found as chloride mixed ,,1th 
huge m:nsses of native silver, and earbonatos, 
some e.mbo11 "• and vrulfldini te rd.2:ed with it. 
rrhe ·whole mass is usuo.lly assoeieted v1i th 
hematite, and is invariably free from. gold. 
In the at:une report there is illustrated a 31-pound nup,get 
trom the area. ¥1h1eh was found in .t\.ugust of 1895. 
Production since the early dayn 01· the district 
has largely declined. This is due primarily to tho ex-
haustion of the bonanza ore shoots and eeconclly to the 
10\;/'er :market value. By 1883 the best or the ore "ttas taken, 
and pr<,duction had declined greatly. tho Ble.nd•illison 
J1.ct nt 18?8 e.nt1 the Sher.men Act of 1800 eneouraged ex-
ploration ir1 tl'.l.e distric't. but ·with the repeal of the 
~;hermru1 Act 1n November of' 1893• and the decline in value, 
n.11 id.ning activity except that of' a :r~ lessees and 
prospee1A1:rs ceased. 
e:nd o ournceously irA the Basln are the l;8'1b{,Uld brothers .. 
{5) 
In 1917 they together ·w"lth \~illian. Pohl took n1,rrcxir1Htely 
.,;~,. :JOO from the Jumbo Lend. r.rhoy sold. their int(}rot1ts in 
. 
1 1 In 191,. t· c·11 ., t ''" •. --, b·"'lt r t .. i;:}VO • · u, nc ·" a !,.tons er L! . .1.nJ.Pf! 1,,;o. u.1. . o .:,-s ;or1p 
-----rt!_:; . ·r . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . - .. \. D a,ce' Vi. _ l">. , Ilirdnr In Ar!zona. Report t)f- Governor to 
tho socreta.1;1 or the Interio!', 1B'G9, pn. 43-109. 
(e) Personal com!FRnication fror1 J. D. Newbnuld, Auvust, 19:.-54. 
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mill in the Basin for the purpose of reworkinr: the old 
mine dumps of the Mcliorris and Richmond Mines, but as 
the mill failed to pay it was soon shut down .• 
At present there ar·e, three active claims 
in the Basin. Mr. 1/iillia.m kyto,in the spring of 1g34, 
mined 800 pmmds of ore from n r,rospoct in the lower 
part of' Nugget Gulcl1, for ·which he received $1200 from 
the smelter. The Nev,1boulds are mining a small quantity 
of high grade ore from one of their claims on the flat 
southwest of the MoMorris shaft; and William Ikenbe_rry, 
who is leasing from the Nm'!boulds is obtaining similar 
smell a.mounts of high grade silver ore from his workings. 
Production has not been increased by more 
than $100,000 since the eiehties rn.akine the total 
production from Richmond Bt:rein slightly less than 
;,,;1, 000, 000 • 
? • 
SUJ?lGRFICIAL Ft1 'rTJHJtD 
BROAD TOPOGRAPHIC :B'EATUJ:IBS 
The noun-
tains and the accompanying 
valleys Hhich make up the 
topographic forms in the 
reg ion of Rich..~ond 
Busin owe their existence 
chiefly to differential 
erosion , faulting , nnd 
intrusion . 
The topoc;-
raphy is on0 of bold re -
lief , such as is charac-
toristic of youthful 
orosion . The sodi~ents 
of the Apache group hav e 
differentinlly eroded so 
that the resistant 
Drippin~ Sprinr quort-
ite ferns the high 
/ 
/ 
Fig . 1 . 
peal.;:s . The upper nember of tho Pioneer shale v:11:i.ch underlies 
tho Dripping S ring quartzite is much less resistant so 
that it for!lls u steep , but much smoothm.~ slope . lJelov1 the 
upner sl1t1ly T'.lE)rtber of the Pioneer is tlie l ower ar rnrdc 
quartzite (Sec Fig . 2 . ) rnenber of the Pioneer formation . It 
fo1~1s a stoop rour,h slope as cun be seen f'ron t11c photoe:raph . 
/ 
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Lov:er still on the slope is a 50- foot cliff of Ruin 
g ro..ni te . Beneath the clif'i' is diabase , v1hich v100.thers 
to form a un:i.for!.!1 but steep slope that extends dovm to 
t he Basin floor . At the base of th:i.s latter slope the 
cJf',.c:r' ' 7T1ClY\~C:>-
D~ /1,,e, 
P,orcc:c.>- fm, 
(SI.a)') _......-,,,..,-,., 
silicified contact of 
the Scanlan conp:lonernte 
and the Ruin granite 
offers suc1 resistance 
that there is n con-
siderab1c o.rea YJhose 
surface alnost coincides 
nith the nilicificd 
contact . 
Looldnr: out to 
the south and v0st fron 
the Basin , one soes an 
old high- level valley 
floor ·which ic eonposed 
of Q,uatorrn .. i.ry Gila 
cone;lo!lerato . 1iitl: the 
nost recent uplift that 
the reg ion has um.lergorrn , 
tho strco .. m c ro.dient ha.s 
been incroasocl , o.nd erosion is onco more e.ctiveJ.y ror1ovinr; 
r.i,ateria1 so a s to mnke a youthf'ul vo.lley Yl i tl in tho Older 
nature <~uo..tcrno.ry valley . Everyvrhere over t h e exno.nse 
\.' 1ich is soon stretc hing o.lonr~ tho northeast slo:pe of tho 
Pinal I. ountains as far as th.o tmm of 1"iruni and thence 
nortrrward b.oldinr; against the :mountainside~ the r:entle 
slopes of the nature valley rise above the shorn, steep 
sides of the youncer one and its tributaries. 
The Apache LTountains, as has been said, are 
corn:oosed of' the nenrly flat-lyinr Apache group of se(1inents 
\rhich rest unconfornably u:oon the old pre-Car1brian rruni to. 
From the sU111rii t of A::;,achc I)en1.: looking enst,mrd ovor 
Seven Mile Drmu. one soes first tho Timber Comp and 
Seven lliile Mountains and still beyond the broad exnanse 
of the nato.nes Plateau. Both the mountains and the plateau 
nre part of the same structurnl unit as o.re the Apache 1:oum-• (G} 
·.:-dns. In each case they consist of the Apache series 
lylng unconfornably upon pre-Crunbrhm granite. Althouch 
' faulting has outlined these elevated masses sor.1.ov1h0.t, they 
are separated chiefly because of erosion, the .Apache 
LI01..mtains at one time beinc a part of the plateau as 
\'rere the Seven r,!ile and Timber Camp I,1ountains. 
CLILL\1.CE AND VEGETATION 
The climate of Richmond Basin is delifhtful. 
Because of its southern exposure the ·winters are nild. 
and yet because of its al ti tud e the sun-miers are never 
oppressively hot. 
The vcretation is that usual17,r found in 
central Arizona botv,eon five and seven thousand feet., A 
cli vcrsi ty of cncti, includinc scvornl varj_etics of cholla 
nnd opuntia, is f01.md in the lo;,:;er portions of tho area. 
--·-~ -·~~ .. ---- "'•--.-- ... ,·--------
{G) Darton, N. H., Op. Cit.,pp. 243-244. 
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Yuccas and agaves are distributed more widely, and the 
thorny shrubs, such as mesquite, and acacia {catclaw), 
abound in the Basin., The upper slopes are larpoly barren 
of vegetation because of the intense erosion. 
11. 
GENERAL GEOLOGY 
The general redationships of the formations 
in tl1e Apache Mountains and at Richmond Basin may be seen 
from the geologic seeti.or:s of Plate II. At the base is the 
pre-Cambrian Ruin granite. It was subjected to long-contin-
ued erosion which reduced it to a peneplane before the 
deposition of the Scanlan oonglo:merate. 
Overlying the granite is a series of pre-
Cambrian sedinents which ext,end in conformable sequence 
to the top of Annche Peak, the highest elevation in the 
area. These are rrom bottom to top, the Scanlan cong1om-
erate, the Pioneer for:nation., and the Dripping Spring 
quartzite. 
The Meneal limestone ·which is the topmost (7) 
r.,1ember o-r the Apache group as described in the Cl-lobe and 
adjacent d.istricts is missing in Richriond Ba.sin. but is 
found a mile and a half south of the tr..ap:ped area. 
The Paleozoic sediments which occur in the 
Globe q_uadranr;le are likew'ise absent. 
Intrusive into the Ruin p:ra.nite and Apache 
group are several sills and one dike of diabase. This 
ro~~) is vddespread in central Arizona and is found over 
an area of at least 1600 square miles. 
{ 7) Ransome, 11'. L., Op. Cit. 
(B) Short, Li. 1-:., nnc.l Bttlinper, I. A., ore ~eposition and 
Enrich.111ent at the k:Uf?Tia Lrine, Superior, Arizona: Trans. 
At!l.er. Inst. of' lfining and t:et. Engineers. Y1l. 7 4, p .181. 
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In the southeastern portion of' the mapped 
area a quartz diorite stock intrudes the Ruin granite 
and the diabase. This intrusive has considerable extent 
to the south and east. 
The youngest rock in the area is an 
andesite porphry ·which has intruded the upper part 
of the Dripping Spring quartzite as a sill, and occurs 
as a dike in the diabase. 
After the intrusion of the diabase, faulting 
occurred which 1s of at least two different ages. It ~s · 
in one of these faults that the chief :mineralization 
is found. 
GEOLOGICAL FOH.MATIOl~S 
Ruin Granite 
The oldest roek in the Richmond Basin region 
(9) 
is the Ruin granite, which Ransome describes in the Globe 
report. It underlies the entire Apache Range, being 
the foundation or basement rook on which the Apache 
group was laid down. The suri.'aee of the Ruin granite, 
wherever exposed, is that of a very un:i.form plain. 
The granite c~aracteristically weathers 
to a gravel of quartz and feldspar. It is a coarse-grained 
pink rook, the color being due to the preponderance of 
orthoclase phenocrysts, some of which have a length of 
(9) Op. Cit.t p.59. 
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five centimeters. although the average length is one and 
a hal:f centimeters. The ferromagnesian mineral constit-
uent is highly altered., and is nov; represented by 
linonitic material. 
Microscopic study shov.rs 65 per cent of the section 
to be orthoclase which is undergoing incipient sericitiz-
a.tion. No other feldspar was :foi.md in the tv,o sections 
studied although Ransome found microperthitic miorocline 
and some sodic plagioclase in the Ruin granite that he 
describes. The crystal.a of feldspar are traversed by 
cleavage cracks which a.re filled in part with quartz and 
in part with pleoohroie serpentine. Occurring along 
these same cleavage cracks are also grains of hematite 
which a.re very 11!:ely secondary afier magnetite. Biotite 
·which is the primary ferromagnesian has been altered to 
serpentine, chlorite. magnetite. and hematite. Q.uartz 
grains averaging 6 ru.llimeters in section comprise about 
20 per cent of the rook sections examined. 
The contact bet\veen the Scanlan conglomerate 
and t~1e granite looks very much like an igneous one at 
first inspection. Fragments of feldspar and quartz which 
are sub-eulledral in outline are folll'ld between the pebbles 
of the Scanlan oonlomerate in such a manner as to suggest 
intrusion; the singular lack of the usual cementing material 
and of all the pebbles but quartzite suggest the absorption 
or the matrix and most o'f the pebbles by e.n intruding roclt. 
Closer examination over more areal extent hm•,ever shows 
14 .. 
the true relationship to be that of an unconformable 
sedimentary .contact. This conclusion was based upon two 
lines of reasoning. one of' which .supports a hypothesis 
of sedimenary contact and the other of which refutes the 
intrusive hypothesis. The latter v1ill be considered first. 
l. The contact ls not irregular or warped or broken as 
would be expected in the case of an intrusive contact. 
2. No fragment of either the Scanlan conglomerate or 
the Pioneer f'orms.tion could be found within the granite 
near the cont.act. 
3. ilong the mile and a half of contact that was examined, 
no apophysis of the intrusive within the country 
rock could be :found. 
4. The metamorph:l.sm which is :found in the 8eanlan and 
Pioneer :formations is ezpla1ned by the nearness of the 
diabase and the regional metamorphism that was 
attendant upon the overlying load and l.ater diastrophism. 
Reasons for eo1u11dering the eontact as a sedLnientary one :are: 
1. The contact is comparatively uniform.. and con:rorms with 
. 
the stratification o:f the Apache group. 
2. The fragments of' feldspar that occupy the space 
between the Scanlan pebbles are never as long as the 
ones :found a foot or so below the contact, although 
they may be as l.arge 1ri crosa,..section. In many 
instanees they are sommvha t rounded and worn, 
suggesting that they are a .detrital accumulation 
15. 
that has weathered free from the e;ranite but remained 
in place. On the cently sloping hills just south of the 
Be.sin, the Ruin granite weathers out into such r:iaterial; 
it is coarse and equi-dir'1ensional, being very sL"l1ilar 
to the material found. at the con tu ct, except that it 
is 1mconsolidated. On a slope of 10 to 15 degrees this 
gravel o.ecumulates to a depth of.' several inches, and it 
is probable that on a pene:planed surface of granite 
such as the lack of relief shows to have existed, the 
detritus might have a.ccu.mu1nted to a do:pth of several 
feet. A.ssun.ing this to be so, one can easily see hov: 
this material ·was cnncentro.ted. The pebbles of the 
Scanlan conglomerate settled dorm into the detritus, 
and then when later r:1aterial vms deposited upon 1 t • tl1e 
teraperature inereasec1 due to the depth of burial and 
the intrusion of the diabase, and the ~Lterstitial 
water beca:"U.e increasingly acti vn chemical1:1r and broueht 
about the consolidation which converted the err.mi tic 
debris into a Y:ell-cer'lented arkose. 
Scanlan Conglonerate 
'I1he Scanlan conglor.i.erate which directly 
overlies the Ru.in granite is a continental deposit that 
has been laid down unon the ancient surface and its nantle 
- (10) 
of arkosic gravel. Ransome, who vm.s the :first to describe 
the Scanlan conglomerate, internreted the formation as 
havinf underµ-one but little tra.nsp.ortation. In the 
,{10) ,,I1.Cit., pp.?i0-31 •. , 
--
Ranso::1 c, Ji'. }".,Copper Deposits of Ray and L:iar1i,Arizo:na, 
l!. s. Geol. Survey ,l'rof .Paper 115, pp. 2,9-,tO. 
i 
\ 
- \"-
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Globe report i t is described as being 
fron 1 t o 6 feet thi.ck: and. •••• c om. osed 
of i mperfectly rounded pebbles of ;1el,.n$. 
quar.tz •••• held :i.n a p ink arkosi c matrix 
--
. bl ••.. 'The conglomerate is extremel y varia e 
both in c onst i tution and in t hickr.ess •.•.• 
where it rests on grani t0 or quartz- rrdco. 
diori te the uobbles are li rntrise nost lv 
quartz , but the rn.atrix is mostly a r kosic 
uncl t he l ayers of' pebbles may be assoc -
iated with beds of urkose t hat i n many 
places merg e i mperceptibly v.ri th the 
underlying massive rock or grade upward 
i nt o the Pioneer shale . 
r:tihis description i n e;ene1.,aJ. fi tG t he oc currence at Hicb.mond 
Basi n . r h0 Scanlan conglonerate j_s quite varj_ ab l e , ranci ne 
f rom O to 9 f'eet vritld.n the area mapped . It is made up 
--1 chief l y of white to pi nk or gray quartzite :pebbles , but 
l ocally one finds _vein quartz and jas. er nebble s . 1rl1oy vary 
from. one - half i nch t o 8 inches i n dia.rueter , t h e larrer ones 
invariably being quartzite ; all except the chert a re i nperf -
ectly rounded , sug ·esting t he origin to bo q_uite nenr the 
place of deposition , I n some paces t he Scanlan is entirely 
1'1issin .· and t he P ioneer forrnation r ests directly upon the 
granite . 
'1oneer li'ormo.tion 
Above the Scanla;:1 conglonera.tc is t he Pi oneer 
for:t"!lation -rr 1ic h is po.rticularl, vrell re )reser. ted i n Spri _g 
Canyon . '11h e basal riem.ber of t he Pioneer formation consists 
of 2G5 feet of arkosic quartzite vhi ch forms t he steep 
c1iff s of the mount o. ins:tde . (See Fig . ~ .) The L. trusion of 
.. 
the cUabase toget her with t he :regional metamo r phism 
a ttendant upon folding has greatly a ltered the seclir::ent s . 
l?. 
'rhe orieinal silica has been reworked, and perhaps some 
added. In addition to quartz "t"rhich for.m.s about 35 per cent, 
the rock is made of sericite and hematite. The rock is 
highly indurated v.rith a speckled appearance due to hematite 
flakes scattered through a gray-green rock. It was this ( 11,) 
rook that Ransorae suggested calling the Scanlan quartzite. 
Inasmuch as this report concerns a limited area, it vms 
considered best to nake no division of the accepted 
formations. 
The lower qu.a.rtzi te member erades into an · 
upper and more shaly member which is the typical Pioneer 
shale, It is an arenaceous, less indurated, thin-bedded 
shale of varyinr; shades nf red, bro-wn, and purple, giving 
( 1;~) 
the entire forr1ation a da~k red to purple color. Lausen 
v,Ti tes or the Pioneer shale tha.t with depth( in the Iron 
Cap :Mine, Globe) away from oxidation influences, the color 
is greenish or various shades of gray with a greenish tinge~ 
·anq th.at the small, elliptical or round spots of lip-ht green 
to bu:f'f that are abundant in the surface occurrence are 
entirely absent. The spots which are so com.non. in the 
upper :member of the formation in Hichr1om1 Basin are explained 
as beinc due to local concentrations of orgnnlc material 
which have kept the rock fron.1 beine oxidized within their 
zone of influence. The upper fornation is 395 feet thicl<. 
(ll)Hansome, F.L.,Geolog;r of the Globe CopJ)er District, 
Arizona.: u. c. Qool. s• v p f n l" ~7 
..., ""' ur ey. ro • ca.per ,:, -p.0 .• 
{12)Lausen, Carlt The Geology of the Old Dominlon Mine: 
Master's Thcs:ls at the Univ. of Arizona, 19~3, p. s. 
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It is thought that the lm-rer member ot the 
formation is of land origin• but that the 'Wper 
shaly member was deposited in sha1low water. Whether it 
\'18.S nm.rine or fresh water is not known as there a.re no 
fossils by whfch 'the natter can be determined. If the 
grar-green color of the beds at depth imply :ferrous iron, 
the clay mineral.s that compose it must have been .deposited . . 
und~r reducing conditions. 
Barnes Conglomerate 
'l'h♦ Barne~ conglomerate, the next member of 
th.e _strat1graph1e column, lies so e.s to appear contomable with 
the underlying Pioneer f'onnation and the overlying Dripping 
Spring quartzite. '!'he Barnes conglomerate. where exposed~ 
is quite uniform in both thickness and composition, 
although it represents e. di.tferent faeies than any ·hitherto 
described. In the up.per reaches o:f' Spring Canyon, where it 
is best exposed, the pebbles f'orm not more than a third 
ot the entire i" ormat1on. The pebbles range in size from 
three :fourths of en inch to 6 1nohes. being smaller than 
those in the Bal:"lles oo~lom.erate in_ other area.a. '!'he matrix 
of the Barnes :found in Spring Canyon is a white to pink 
arkose which 1s less st'rongly cemented than in specimens 
from other localities. Not only are the pebbles smaller, 
but the formation is th1nner1 nov:here does 1t exceed 4 feet .• 
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Dripping Spring Quartzite 
rrhe l0trnr beds of the Dripp ing Spring qunrt-
zi te are somawho.t cong lor11eratic and similar to the Barnes 
c onglomerate just described. 1fhe i"'irst 1 2. feet are composed 
o:f cross-bedded arkose, which contains several small 
lenses of pebbles. Next above this is 3'/ feet of inter-
layered shale and a.rkose vthicn is cross-bedcled and contu:tns 
occasional pebbles. The shale -of this 37-foot formation 
is sirlila:r to 'that of the upper Pioneer member, in that it 
also contains tlle same bleached elliptical spots. These 
field relat1ons:r.J.ps suggest that, Pioneer conditions were 
interrupted by the deposition of' the Barnes c onglomerate 
and t he basal member of the Drip-ping Spring f ormation , but 
t hat they returned. for a short time before f'inally 
yielding to Drippinc; Spring conditions • 
.Above the sha l e beds arc quartzite beds which 
are typical of t he Drippi ng Spring f ormation. It is 
compose(:. of uniform beds of '. buff ana p:lnk 
auartzi te which forms the crenule:ted crests of the highest -
' 
peaks of the Apache Range .•. Erosion has removed the upper 
beds of the formation so that only 230 feet remain. In t he 
Globe quadrane,:le the total t h lckness of the forruation 
is 400 feet. 
'rhin section stuc1y of the upper member shows 
it t o be made up alm.ost entirely of uniformly roundetl 
grains of quartz .• Secondary quartz has been introduced as 
tlie cementing naterial bet\'·rnen the grains of prirnar:y- quartz. 
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Hematite occurs in amounts great enolll!)l to give the form-
ation a red- color. 
Diabase 
.Diabase is wide-spread in the Richmond Ba.sin 
both in the form of sills in the Pioneer formation ~nn as 
a dilce that bas come up along the front o'f the A-pache 
:Mountains. 
In the northwest portion of the area. where the 
:mild relief has a.llov,1ed weathered dia·oase to t:..ccum.ulate, 
a dark olive-green soil results. Scattered through it are 
nodular masses ranging from very Sllltlll to a foot or more 
in diameter; they represent material that is more resistant 
to weathering .. 
The sills in the Pioneer :formation to the sout.h 
and \vest or the intrusive are composed ot a tough, dense, 
greenish-black rock which is usually so fine-textured that 
no mineral but plagioelaae can be discerned. To .the north 
and east the diabase does not occur as sills 1n the Pioneer 
formation. but rather it has e:ffected a wide-spread metmnor-
phism. in the lmver arkosic member of the Pioneer formation. 
The difference in the effect or the diabase on the Pioneer 
formation on opposite sides of the fault is tmderste.ndublo 
since the fault is prior to the intrusive. The throw of the 
fault is dovm on the southwest and has caused the beds of 
the Pioneer on that side to be opened by the drag of the 
fault. whereas to the northeast the fault movern.elJt tended 
to close the beds along the beddinr planes, so as not to 
allow ingress of the diabase. 
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The diabase in the dike very closely resembles 
that de.scribed in the lower horizon to the west and south 
of it. In places it is cut be finer-textured diabase, 
a-plite dikes,. and also pegmatitie faoies of diabase which 
shov-1 large tabu.le.r feldspars upon the \veathered surfa.ces. 
Thin section study shows the diabase from the 
southvrest of the dike and in t .he dike to have the ophi tic 
texture which is due to the crystallization of plagioclase 
before that of the interstitial ferromagnesian mineraL~ 
The feldspar, wliieh makes up 60 per eent of the rock, is 
labradorite of composition .An54Ab46• The remainder of the 
roek 3.s made up al.most entirely of hornblende, biotite,. and 
niagnetite, all of which were fonned by replacement of pyr-
oxene. These minerais occur in aggregates that conform in 
outline with the general form o'f pyroxene, The hornblende 
comprises about 20 per cent of the entire rock. and may be 
as much as 0.,5 rnillimeters in section. B1ot1te, which ls 
later than the hornblende, magnetite, and small amounts of 
apatite end epidote make up the remainder of the rock. 
The nodular,. more re.sistant pieces of diabase 
that are .found in the canyons and residual dlabasio soil 
were exnmined r'licroseop1cally. to learn how they differ 
from the more easily vreathered diabase, It was learned 
that there is a relatively higher concentration o:r{i~~fio-
clase than is usual. In nodules studied by Ransome the 
(13) Ransome, F. L., Copper Deposits of Ray and Miami, 
Arizona: u. s. Geol. Survey, Pro:f. Pr.mer 115, p. 54. 
greater resistance was thought to be due to a concentration 
{14) 
of augite. \Vhile Lausen, in a similar study• concluded that 
the fo:rm and the resistance to disintegration is due to 
closely spaced interlocking feldspar laths with but very 
little augite between them.. These findings suggest that 
any concentration, either of' ferro!i"ta(-'"D.esian or or :feldspar, 
will result in a more resistant mass. 
In the basal arkosie beds of the Pioneer fcr-
mation, the diabase bns brought a.bout eons!dernble alter-
ation. Although the bedding-plains were close<1 by the fault 
1r10Yemen:t, their porous nature a.llov,ed hydrotherm.al solutions 
to enter freely, so that now the beds are a mass of high-
ly serioitized feldspar accompanied by quartz and hematite. 
In addition to this e:rfeet in the porous beds of the Pio-
neer 'formation. there has been much induration and 
baking of' the more she.ly beds. 
M~sozoie or Tertiaty Rocks 
Q.uartz D1or1te 
Intruding the diabase in the southeastern part 
of the district is quartz dior-ite which extends south-
eastvmrd along the front of the Apache Mountains to 
{14) Op. cit. p., 12., 
(, 
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x.,G form a si;iall stock_. A.s seen in t.Jle field the rock is 
\ . 
v \ unif'orm grs:y vii th mediu.r.1 texture . It is essentially an 
oven- grained a.gn;rec;ate of' hornblende and plagioclci.se ·with 
c onsiderable OJ, ounts of bioti.te . 
Detailed :petrogr,-pllic study shows the section 
to be about '70 })er cent andesine fo d:::r>:,ar of com osi tion 
br:56 An44 • Many of the feldspars show zonin ' and in then 
there may be incipient sericitization in the inner zones . 
Ort,hoclase :makes up about 5 per cent of tho section . The 
dominant mafic ,ineral whlch r1alce 0 up approximately 15 
per cent of the section is pleochroic hornblende which o 
occurs as ~vell def inecl euhedral crystals which averaee 
1 millimeter in length with an c ccas:i.cmnl ~1axh,:mm of 
2 mill imeters . Biotite hemocrys1:,s~comparnblc in size 
t o t 10se of tlle ho rnblende occ 1. 'bo a lim.ited extent; 
t hey contain no radioacti VG halos such as ,,;:ou1c1 SUf!GOSt 
zircon . foagnetite and quartz m~k:0 up alm0nt alJ. of the 
re:11a.inder . Both are pri mary , t he rock ~oeing fresh and 
unaltered . 
'~ ' 
.Andesi te Por phry 
The youngest. roclc in the Ri c hmond Dn in area 
is the andesi tc J)(,r:phry . TJ1is rock has its chief 
occurrance in a 5Q ... foot sill in tho DrippinCT Sprir.g 
quart.zi te , but in the nortlnvont portion of the fimpped 
area there is a dike c)f the san1c rock ~ Since it cuts the 
lnwer grnn ·.to , t he Scanlea.:c. cnng_lomeratf-J , tho Pioneer 
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formation and the diabase, it is probable that it might 
have been the feeder for the sill in the DriDping Spring 
quartzite. 
rrhe dark gray color of thn porphry in tm 
sill is due to the gray of' the grou.ndmass vrhich constitutes 
about 60 per cent of the rock, and the alnost equal 
distribution of hornblende and feld~mar which com.prise 
the remainder. The hornblende phenocrysts are the most 
distinctive f ea tu.re of the rock, averap;ing about ,! • 5 
milliueters in length ,'!ith a maxir:n.1m. of 7 nillimct.c:rs. 
The feldspar lacks good cleavage and appears quite altered. 
In the andesite porphry dike tho phenocrysts 
constitute 0I1.J.y 10 per cent of' the rock in contrast to 
the sill in which they constitute 40 per cent. ;Jther 
than this and the greater alteration of the dike-rock, 
the two occurrences are very similar. In thin section, 
the rock of the sill consists almost wholly of euhedra1 
crystals of' hornblende and andesine in a ground.mass or 
fine andesine and quartz that have been larf~ely altered 
to chlorite and calcite. A section fro:1 the dike~while 
very much altered., shows feldspar of characteric a.ndesine 
outlines, and the ferromagnesian :ts ulso hornblende, 
althoue::h there are lesser am01mts of biotite. These last 
two have been largely altered to chlorite, titanite, 
and leucoxene. 
'l'he ar;e of' the quartz porpt,ry and of the 
andesi te porphry are tentatively placed as L~esozoic or 
. 25. 
Tertiary in age. It may be that they nay be correlated 
. (15) 
with similar rocks in the Ray region which Ransome regarded 
as beinc 01' late Viesozoic or early '1.1ertiary age. 
( 15) Ransome, F. L. , Copper Deposits of Ray and llia.~i, 
Arizona: u. s. Geol.Survey, Prof. Paper 115, pp. 87-88. 
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SUiilI.'IARY 
11110 Apac.~e r~ountnins owe t heir pror1inoncc 
in art -'1.ro erosicm 1 vrhich senar ted ther . on the north0.o..st 
from the 1r i nbercfu"dp and Seven MJ le l.1,nmtrd ~s o.s ·vrell as 
fron tho Hata es Plateau. ,. To the southi:r:ot~, hovrevcr , 
they are outlived by normal faults, vrhich have been tho 
chief ca.use :ror the relative difference in elevat:i.on . 
Tho structures of Ricm~ond Basin may be given 
under t:r1r8e llcadinps . They arc: 
1 . A nort~.!.Y/cstorly i'unl tod anticline . 
2 . !1or111al fnult;s paraJ.lelinr tho antic l i no . 
3 . Uorm.al faults rac :I.al to t,he nnticline . 
~f t he three structures cof"lnon t o the Ba.sin, 
t h fnult 0d anticline is the n1c,st in:rporto.nt • . A dik0 of 
di.nbo.oe, 1.·1l1ic h varies fror1 lG00- 2000 feet in widt h , outlin es 
t he crest of \,ne anticline and :('orms the l ower third af 
the slope from the flats up t o tJ.o suru-:li t of the pcak f 
'I'O the n rtl1wost of t o dikf✓ and on t 1 e 11.orthvmst li:nb 
of the structure, tr e s _ed i nom.,s dip h 12° - 15°E , l.nrt to t he 
s out hwest on tho southwestern linb , the d.ip is 8 i::;o -10°w_. 
1rhe fmil t:i.ne, v:lJ ic h h~s disulncerl the .Apache 
series o.lm1 ~ ·this c..nticlinc totals c·10 feet , 
AJ.:i.. f tlds ! ove:1.ent \H1s not :...,rior t0 
intrusion ~ h::>vicver , uo t here ar0 at le __ ;:;t t\"O f, ults 
p r<-1 llelinr.,- tho d:U:e and within it . An ex0·:1i ation of 
2? . 
Plate II "ill sho 'l the unticlinal structure and t he 
intr sivo nature of the diabase . 
1he faults of t is group are high- o.ngle 
norr1al faults , the lar. est boinc in Spring Canyon . { on 
the map it is design ted as li'ault No . 2 .. } It has a 
displacement of 560 feet, strikes I 51'\; nd dips S C?C\1 . 
As co.n be seen from the map this fault co.uoe s t he ·ioneor 
shale and t he Barnes co:nc1onerate t o bo :repeated • 
.tcnotllcr i'ault of this sru:n.c t:ypc is Fault 
No . ,._. v1hi c h occurs in t ho 3Uu.dle i mnediatoly nort,heo.st 
of ·lclcnc Pea.:- . It, strikes 1t zs0u a nd dips l1 78°1:: . Along 
it the . uin grun i te is found on t 1c hanri nc ,mll nhile 
din.base forns tho footY.'all , 
Fnult Ho . 4 is the la.st of the paral l olin · 
syston. It is i n the small canyon i ,ncdiat;oly ,;;est of 
rurn;et .fl t, and I'lar.~s tho bcudar.· betneen t he l"'ro.ni to 
and the d i abase . J,i lrn the o·l:,ller faults of this same crou. 
it t oo is o. steeply cllpp:ln13 normal fau t . :,1ine doveJ.o:pment 
along it h s P'lD.d() it :pos s ibl0 to mo.su.ro t hj_s fault nore 
c loi:.;ely tllatn t h"' ot'. ',ers ~ .. e,:t • 1 )ir--t 
.,fo fbo-.tld ' s house t he vertical disrilacc:--'cnt is 73 feet 
~ rhilc 1100 feet s outl t:1e ells, _ocoment in 10:3 :feet . The 
clis,...·lacenei t of the t'l."O segmon"ts of t" e Mc1:orris vein 
s.tons a horizontu.l riovemc t that ri. ved t he. '\.'lest side 
··1 .;rtr '-,rly -s:- .,, .lv frwt . 
NORLIAL FAULTS RADIAL TO THE ANTICLINE 
Normal faults trending from S oo0w to 
N '70°w occur radially to the intruded and faulted ant1-
o11ne. They are best observed along the western rim of 
Richmond Flat where the Scanlan conglomerate forms a 
horizon along v1hieh it is easy to see faulting. Five 
faults (Faults no. s. 7, a, 9, and 10 of Plate I) vmre 
mapped on the western side of Richmond I1'lat; two others, 
Faul ts No. 5 and 11, were mapped i.n the east eentral part 
of the area. In none of the faults of this group is the 
displacement as great as that of ~hose earlier described. 
Fault no. 11 'as a maximum throw of almost 100 feet, but 
in Fault No. 10 the total Yertieal movement bas not ex-
ceeded 18 feet. 
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
The geologic history of Richr11ond Basln is 
essentially tllat of the Globe-Ray region. 
The earliest event recorded in- the rocks 
of the Basin is the pre-Apache intrusion or the Ruin 
granite which here forms the entire basement rocl,-:. The 
intruded formation is believed to be the Pinal schist 
which forms the basement in many other localities vdtl1in 
the Globe-Ray ·region. In the Richmond Basin, hov_rever, the 
schist is not exposed. With the intrusion there was 
mountain building, followed by a long period or erosion 
which eroded all of the overlying f'ornations and wore 
the granitic mass dovm ·to an almost featureless plain. 
Now crune a nmv epoch; the land mass or 
granite became a depositional area. Shallow water bodies 
must have spread over the land to effect the formation 
of the Scanlan conglom.erate. These ,vaters had very little 
sorting power f'or they did not remove the arkosic gravel 
that overlay the Ruin granite. Along the nortmvest side 
of the Basin, and upon the flat south of Richmond Lead 
there seems to have been a rather broad. gentle 
depression in which the arkose had acculll.Ulo.ted to a 
greater depth than in tho remainder of the area. Here the 
Scanlan conglo:r.ierate ls as thick as 15 feet with pebbles 
sparyingly scattered throughout. The climate of that time 
may well have been very similar to .that of the present, in 
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that the arkose for.m.ed at that time seems to be very 
si.T!lilar to gravels · that. arc nt present forrnine on the 
low hills of the area. 
The pebbles which occur usually as strata 
within the arkose are elliptical or even anguJ.ar showing 
that they v1ere not subjected to any great amount of 
mechanical attrition. 
The lOW'er member of the shale, which overlies 
the Scanlan conglomerate, shows by its 265 feet of fine 
arkosio quartzite that there must have been a landmass 
capable of yeilding felds:pathic material nearby. 
Above the lovrer member of arkosic quairtzite 
is 375 feet of thin-bedded red, purple, and green shales 
which record tm accumulation of sandy silt and mud in 
waters that were often so shallov, that the mud-flats 
were sometimes marI<ed by ripples• and at other tines 
·were left entirely bare so that sun-cracks resulted. 
The Barnes conglomerate which lies directly 
a.b'.)ve the Pioneer shale is rather dif'ficult to interpret. 
VJ.ithout any noticeable unconformity. its pebbles, six 
.. 
inches and less in diameter, are laid down upon the fine 
silts of' the Pioneer :formation. The pebbles and boulders 
are of quartzite with small amounts of red chert and vein 
ouartz pebbles. Since no unconformity is known, it is 
thcrucht that the formation represents a time in which the 
0ml tho f'ormatirm of' the conglomerate. 
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overlyinp the Barnes conglomerate is some 
•12 feet ot cross-bedded ouartzitc ·which contains occasional 
pebbles; it is followed by 3? feet of shale v1hich contains 
interlayer-ad sandy bees and 1)Cb1)les. 'These sur,pest that 
ns the i.vater dee:peried ar1rosic sands were deposited first; 
later stale beds show a terrt'lorary return of Pioneer 
conditions. 
The Drinpinr Sprin~ quartz·: te y:ns next denosi tea. 
Its uniforrn beds or buff ard -pink arkosio sands indicate 
by their uniformity, lack of cross-bedding, mud cracks, and 
ripple marks that it was laid down in deeper water than tbe 
Pioneer formation or the conelomerates. 
Since th" Dripping Spring quartzite is the 
youngest s.edimentary fornation present in the .Ba.sin, all 
further geological istory must be inferred from the 
igneous rocks and structure, toret1er with observations 
of the your1 e-er sediF:ents of the neie:hboring area. 
South of tho Basin one and a !1alf miles the 
upper beds or the Dri nuirw Sprinr: quartzite H re e::posed, 
and they show by nud crac!cs, vrorm casts, and ri :1,::,le 1':':arks 
that shaJ.lov: irater conditions ·were returning. In the 
sane locality the inpure doloriitic reseal lincstone, which 
overlies the Dripnin€' Sprinr quartzlte, indicates ttat it 
too v,as laid dovm in shallm,: v·nter. 
A half-mile further to the south the r.:escal 
linestone .is covered by a baso.1t flovr.. thether this oc_cvrred 
ns a subnrenl or a subaqueous flow is not JT.orn, but 
( J.6) 
Ransome , in ,'ri ti:::1.r r it, s.o.ys: 
Tl10 extent; anc regulari t,r '°'f the f lovi , v1hcn 
t -~cn i. oonnection rith i ts rclati1ns to 
the bod a hclon it, sho\; that tl10 surface 
C 1"">vered by it had undere;one little if any 
e:rosion , 
i\.fter the erupti , 1 of tllis ra.tcrial , the 
sc_n y) obbly , cross- bodc1.ec1 Troy quartzite bcp:m to 
accu•n1late in the de ositional area . 7he U!) . er part of 
t his f0r:'lation is tho oldest l'.".1f th scdi,..1Cmts iri central 
A:cizon t o have f ssils t hat are rcco";nizo.b o ns SUP 1 . 
'I'hcsc c, efinitely pln .e it s Cambrian nnd rmrinc . 
It, is probable that this r O'inn in co:r.non 
·d th the Globe re J.i o·~ 1.-ras sub1nergoc i Devoric.n an 
Carbo::'lifernus tine and that limestnno V'aG do 1osi te~l at 
t!mt tine . T ierc is no Ym r of datin, the iqbose frr1~ 
( l '7) 
tho i:·ork d(,ne j_n Ricl:c."11.oncl ae sin, b ,t Dr . Stoym"\:: 11 r ,::ho 
has studied tho occurrences throuehout h0 state b9~J. "'VOS 
it to be post- po.cho o.nd re - rl'roy ,. 
It :i.s tl:1.:f ioult to definitol a.scribe a.ny 
partic-(1 ar age t o t he structures . The anticline vms clearly 
pGist-Dripping Sprinc an<l since it is believed to be 
pro-d:i.•:·l.r .. ;1e, it must alee be ) ~o -Troy t The hyy)othesin of 
tho f"ei:ft·~ beinc, pre- diabusic ls sug cstcd by tho f ct that 
the . ionocr f orm.n.tlon has boon int1~u.ded by s:U.ls of diabase 
on l,y10 downtl1ro "J side of the fault but o.J.r-:::ist not at all on 
t'10 unthroi' sid.c ,Th clro.r: rin the dO"r:r.thr ,; _side of t110 fault 
-(io) Rans~me , F . L., Op , Cit ., ry , 86 . 
( 117) Stoyanou , . , A,, Or al c0Im11unication , 1 •• ay 4 , 1935 . 
() 
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t 7ould have tended too en tho sediraents ulonG their bedding 
·planes • 11a dng for easier insres□ of the fluid diabase i ~} (. ~1 
on tho u tl rov side •1l1ore t e f'auJ. , drag uoul 
to close the bedding planes t o the solutior . 
ftcr the diabase int.rui::;ion,faul-tinc occu.r1'ed 
parallel nitl it both uitlJin the intrusive ant in the 
aedinent~s on either side. 
'11he noxt event recorded ts t.ho volcanic activity 
th~t accompanied the andesite porphry . It occlu~s· us a sill 
in the Drippinc; S ring. qu.artz..'...tc and e.s a di cc ir one of 
( 18) 
·tho parallel fnu..lts in the · dla.base . Thi n /,i*~:!. · y is 
correla·tecl ri th the andesi·te flows of the Ro.y district t 
The relative agc=H:; of t.he quartz diorit-o and the 
. nclcsi tc nre not knovm as there in nothing to lndicate theI11. 
r._1'10 auartz diori to intruded the same zone \Ji' ~cakncss along 
uhich the diahase had intruded and in the nouthc-=-storn 
Jnrt o:f t 1 a. ~c· fo:t"":7.S a sma 1 st~; ck. 
The ore deposits followed t he intrusion of t he 
quartz cliorltc and andosite porphry . Although. the ore 
dc::posit·on is not considere' tobe directly derived from 
.the qu rtz dio i tc in that veins of silver 0re occur in i t , 
yet lt, is thou.("ht t hat the ore solutions were vcr 7 probably 
a.e:rived f'rom - J.ater phnse o:f the sam.e nacr,m . 
Inasmuch as t~he region to the soutl is cbvered 
by da.cite , it mo.y be that due· te also covered tho ,i ... c ic 
L.ount ins , but 1 as sL cc been- cr':ld.cd a·my • ..:;ince that tirie 
(18) Ransome , Ji' . La , Op , Cit . • 87 - 88 . 
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the region has been subJected to active erosion which 
has removed all the formations above and part of the 
Dripping Spring quartzite. 
35. 
ORE DEPOSITS 
CHARACTER AND DIS'fRIBU'l'ION 
The ore deposits of the district are of 
two types. They are: 
1. ore deposits associated with the Scanlan conglomerate. 
2. Ore deposits that occur as veins in fault fissures. 
Ore Depgsits Associated v.rith the Scanlan Conglomerate 
General Discussion 
It v1as the silver deposits of this group 
that first attracted the early prospectors and miners to 
Richmond Basin. and led to the early production of the 
district. Erosion has laid bare the mineralized horizon 
for a considerable area so that the rich mineralization 
of native silver, argentite and cerargyrite was almost at 
once apparent to the prospectors when they first entered 
the Basin. Of Richmond Flat,, Nugget Flat, and the flat 
that lies between them Nugget Flat has been the most 
productive, it being the location of such rich mines 
as the NUEt,get and I.ulu vrhich were operated in the 
seventies and eighties of the last century. 
Structure and Texture 
Although the entire contact of the granite 
and Scanlan conglomerate are mineralized to some extent. 
eonmereial orebodies are only found where vertical 
mineralized fissures have intersected the ore l1orizon. 
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The ore shoots consist chiefly of quartz and adularia 
with subordinate amounts or barite,. These form a drusy 
vein matter in v,hich the ore matter is found. The quartz 
occurs as ordinary crystallized massive quartz, as small 
crystals lining the vugs, and as lamellar plates which 
are secondary after calcite;. Barite and hematite form 
a :relatively small amount of the gangue. The ore minerals 
oectll" disseminated throughout the gangue minerals and 
also as crystals of eerargyrite and embolite in the vugs, 
Further discussion of the ore minerals and t heir occurrence 
will M given under the heading "CJre Minera1s" • 
Ore Deposits that Occur as Veins in Fe.ult lt'issures 
General Discussion 
The greatest production in Richmond Basin 
has been rrom the McMorrls, Richmond, Jumbo• and 
Helene veins or leads, 
McMorris Vein -
The McMorris vein is an east-west striking 
vein or banded materia;l which dips ·7e0 N. It can be 
. -, 
traced on th~ s;irraee r;br almost 5000 reet by the prospect 
sharts and mines that outline its course,. The vein v~ries 
f'rom 3 t o 5 f'eet i n width where exposed at the surfnco. 
The vertical displacement is about l? f'e-et. but the 
horizontal component is unknown. As the frleMorrls mine 
shat"t has not been kept in re-pair, the nature of the vein 
at de-pth had to be inf'e-rred from the material on the dUl'.l'lp. 
/) 
This consists of brecciated wall rock in which the inter-
stices are filled by a mixture of hematite and barite. 
Later :mineralizing solutions have introduced quartz and 
silver metallization which is in part replacing the 
earlier minerals. The ore that was seen on the dump 
assayed 19 ounces per ton, but it was only in picked 
material that silver mineralization was evident. 
Richmond Vein 
The Richmond vein is a segment ot the 
McMorris vein which has been offset by Fault No.4. 
on Richmond Flat, the Richmond vein coincides vlith Fault 
No.7. Considerable exploration has been done along the 
fault, but apparently the mineralization was limited. 
Jumbo Vein 
The Jumbo vein is e:i'ltirely in the diabase 
dike that cuts northwesterly across the Basin. The strike 
of the Jumbo vein closely parallels that of the dike and 
its d~p 1s N 57°~. That the Jumbo vein also occupies a fa.ult 
fissure is shO\'m by the difference betvveen the rock of 
the hanging and foot walls of the vein. The foot wall 
is made up of a pegrootitic facies ot the d.iabase, while · 
the hanging wall 1s the usual· fine-grained diabase. The. 
mineralization occurs as bands of cerargyrite and 
arcentite in a gangue of barite and quartz, with small 
amounts of a.dularla. 
Helene Vein 
The Helene vein, as well as the Nugget Lead, 
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is in the quartz diorite. The workings on the Helene Vein 
may be seen on the southwest slope of the peak o'f that 
name. They a.re so badly caved that the nature of the vein 
and its mineralization was hidden. although copper-stained 
?'OCk upon the dmnJ.) indicates the presence ot copper ores. 
Tennnntite is the only hypogene sulphide identified. 
Nugget Vein 
The Nugget Vein, like the Helene, is north-
easterly-trending. Inasmueh as Nugget Canyon, which lies 
directly belov1 the vein, has yielded tens of thousands of 
dollars in native silver and argentite, the vein is consider-
/ ed the source, although there has never been any direct production from it. 
The vein occurs in a southeasterly-dipning 
fault fissure whose dip is not regular, but tak~s n step-
like form. The movement of the i.•talls has caused enlarce-
rn.ent of the horizontal portions of the vein and constriction 
· of the vertica1 portions, and it is in the enlarged nortion 
that :mineralization has occurred. '11his feature of the vein 
ls best seen in one of the tunnels at the southwestern 
end of the vein. 
The nature of the vein structure suggests 
that the ri eh float may well have been d.er1 ved ~rom one 
of the l1orizontal portions of the vein which was produc-
tive, The vein in the flat seg111ents of the Hur,get Lead 
is banded massive and a!llethystiJre quartz ipith smoller bands 
of bari te and her:r:. ti te. 
t:tirrERAIS OF THE ORE DEPOSITS 
ore Minerals 
-
native Silver (Ag} 
Nat1ve silver is one of the chief' ore minerals 
of the district, and has been f'omid as a sunereene mineral 
in every mine in the Basin• It is not definitely known to 
what de-,th thtt-nativ.e silver is found, but the renorts are 
that it was the chief' ore mineral in a spur of the McMorris 
Vein on the 600-foot level. 
ArgentitEJ fs one of' the most innortant ore 
minerals of the Basin. It occurs scattered as blebs throur:h-
out the ores of the horizontal group and as one of the con-
stituents of the banded McMorris and Jumbo veins. The 
argentite is the chief hypoeene silver mineral throughout 
all of the workings examined, 1.vith the possible exception 
of the Helene Hine, where tenna.ntite ~nrries the silver. 
One specimen of a.rgentite from Richrnond 
Ba.sin vrhich v;eighs over 6 pounds is in the ianaral col-
lection of the Uni;versity of Arizona.. 
' 
Cerargyrite (AcCl} 
Cerar~i te is another very eor1non ore rn.1.ncral 
of the Dasin. Nearly nll of the ores contain some silver 
chloride, and in sorie of thera the values are almost entire-
ly represented by this clneral. The. cernre::cTite occurs as 
coatings on the surfaces and as crystals.surroun.dine the 
99475 
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quartz crystals of the small vugs. In the Jumbo Vein 
cerargyrite was very massive, forming nlates some ot which 
were a half inch thick and as large as a man's hand. It 
vms intimately a.ssoeiated with argenti te in the banded 
vein, and with it formed the chief ore minerals of the 
Jumbo Vein. 
/Tennantite (5cu2s.2(Cu, Fe,Zn)S.2As2S5) 
I Small amounts of silver bearing tennantite 
were found on the dum~s from the Helene Vein; one f'ragment 
assayed 951 ounces of silver to the ton • .As the vein 
itself was inaccessible, it is not known how the ore occurr~ 
Chalco:pyrite (CuFeS2) 
Chaleopyrite occurs sparingly in some of the 
ore shoots of the horizontal group. However, its occurrence 1 
is so limited that it is marcely noticed unless the ore 
s-pecinens are very closely examined. Small amounts of this 
san1e rrl.neral were fom1d on the durn:ns of' the tunnels which 
,nere driven into the hill just west of the andesite porphry 
dii::e, and a polished section of the vein hems.ti te shO\'fed 
nmall a.'i'lounts of' chalcopyrite es veinlets'in the hematite. 
GANGUE MINERALS 
Q,ue.rtz ( Si o2 ) 
Quartz is the most abundant pangue mineral, 
both in the vein and in the horizontal de~osits. In the 
horizontal cont.acts it is either massive or well crystal-
lized amethyst. It is also found us co~b structure in 
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small veinlets. and as crystals in small rather tight 
vugs. In the Nugget and J"umbo veins the quartz occurs as 
bands or small parallel veinlets penetrating the country 
rock. 
Li:monite (Fe20:3.ll¾O) 
Adularie. is another 1-mportant gangue mineral 
which is present in considerable am.cunts in all of the 
banded ores. 
serioite (2H20•Kz0.3il2<>5•6S102) 
Serioite is,a gangue mineral in the flat leads, 
. \ 
where it fo~ a yellow-tinted white to rose-tinted rock 
which, because of its granular texture. is called "sugar 
quartz" by the miners. 
Ba.rite la one of the most abundant gangue 
minerals in the vein type of deposit• and it apnarently 
becomes more abundant with increase 1 n depth. The crys-
tals of ha.rite have a radiating lamellar structure., and 
are later than the he:mati te .• 
Hematite (F8203) 
Hematite is eonnnonly associated with barite, 
part1eul.arly in the McMorris and NU€',get veins. The small 
cracks or spaces between the lamella.e,wflich were nl".i(-':innlly 
filled vr:i.th hynnrene minerals, nov.r often carry silver 
chloride and argentite~ The oxidation and leaching effects 
of' the supergene solutions removed the chalcopyrite and 
brought about secondary enrichment ot the silver. 
GEMERAI, STATEMENT OF !.llNERALIZATION 
A study of the mineralogy of the ore deposits 
leads one to believe that the solutions which deposited. 
the ores \-vere derived either f'rom some magma which is not 
represented by the rocks in the Basin, of f'rom a mueh 
deeper portion of the quartz diori te than l1as yet been ex-
poaed.. These solutions worked up througl1 the fault fis-
sures and out into the permeable Scanlan-nrkose zone which 
v:as overlain by the relatively impermeable Pioneer shale 
and the diabase, to ultimately deposit hypogene cbalcopyr-
ite, argentite, and tennantite (?) in both the vertical ha.n 
and horizontal veins. As time went on and the veins were 
exposed to the action of' air and surt'ace waters, the hypo-
rene minerals ·were dissolved, in part at least, and the 
copper was carried ai<"my,. The silver vms re-precipitated 
as the native metal and cerargyrite. 
Miltlfil.AI,IZI:NG SOLUTIONS AND PARAG.EMESIS (19) 
The :mineralizing solutions as they first is-
sued from the magma reservoir were acid, and, being acid, 
they first attacked the basio oxides that go to make up 
the feldspars. Cao and Na.20 were leached :from the 1trani te 
and diorite, causing residual concentration of' silica, and 
Al203. The silica vms deposited as massive quartz, and the 
{19) Bowen. N. L., The Broader ~tory of :Magmatic Differen-
tiation Briefly Told: ore Deposits of the Western 
States, A.I.M.E., 1933, p. 125. 
Al203 united with the x2o of orthoclase to fom sericite. 
As the acidity of the solutions was reduced 
pyrite and calcite were deposited. Although neither of these 
minerals is present now, they are attested by pseudomorphs. 
~uartz and barite both occur as pseudomorphs after cal-
cite; limonite is pseudomorphic after pyrite. 
The next stage of mineralization is that or 
the hematite and barite. The barite occurs as radiating 
crystals which 1>enetrate the hematite, but it is not known 
whether the hematite is older. 
Follovrl.ng the hematite-bari te mineralization 
crone the sulphide ore minerals. These occur as veinlets 
or chalcopyrite, argentite, and tennantite (?}~ 
There is some suggestion or a later stage of 
quartz :mineralization,. but it was not established~ as the 
study or this mineralizatiOD is:limited by the lack-of 
oppt,rtunity and material with v-.rhich to work. 
OXIDATION AND ENRICm-iWlr 
As the ore depoaits were brought close to 
the surface by ei,osion• they were subjected to the action 
of downward percolating solutions which caused the formation 
or cerargyrite and native silver. The oxidation of the 
pyrite and the chnlcopyrite formed H2S04 solutions in the 
presence ot Fe2(so4 )3; this solution attacked the silver 
rich tennantite and argentite.. The eopper l'lf"tS taken into 
solution as cuso4; and the silver became soluble AgS04. 
If chlorine was present in the supergene solutions it pre-
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cipitated the AgS04 as cerargyrite, but if no chlorine 
was present. the silver might have been precipitated as 
native silver by reacting with any sulphide below .Ag2S in 
the Schurman series. Native silveT may also have formed 
by the action of oxygen upon argentite or perhaps by the 
interaction between eerargyrite and r,re-exlsting argen-
tite. That this oxidation and enrichment process was very 
important is evidenced by the fact that all of the mining 
operations have been eonduc_ted in this zone, and that the 
hypogene ores were apparently too low-("rade to be wor}ced 
commercially. 
STRUCTURE AS A GUIDE TO ORE 
ore shoots in the horizon of the Scanlan 
contact are controlled by mineralized fissures intersec-
ting that horizon. These fissures aredittieult to dis-
cover and difficult to follow, but they are guides to ore. 
In general it may be said that the fissures are of tvm 
groups: those· striking N 75-90°E, and those striking 
:N 0-15°E. 
It is somewhat more difficult to outline a. 
control for the veins, and the only control that seems 
applicable is that due to the simnle opening of a fissure 
by tensional or torsional forces. If the forces were ap-
plied in such a way as to make the fissure onen, there may 
be an ore shoot; conversely if' tile forces operate.to close 
the fissure, the chances for eomri.ercial ore are r::reatly 
reduced. 
45. 
Move..rn.ent 1n the walls of the Nugget Vein 
has been of t his nature. It is suggested. that an inclined 
shaft on the dip of' the vein mi ght reveal an ore shoot on 
one of the open and minerali zed "flats" of the vein. 
I 
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